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Library
Longwood Collet*
Fafmville, Virginia
Attend
Junior
Dance

The
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 22, 1961

VOLUME XL

Freshmen
Cast Roles,
Set Plans
Freshman Production will be
presented March 3 at 8 p.m. in
Jarman Hall. Heading the production are Betty Ann Rex and
Peggy Whittaker, co-chairmen.
Plans for Freshman Production have been completed. The
cast includes Jo Ann Self. Lois
Obenshaln, Gayle Ray. Sally Ackiss. Susan Brittlngham. Sue
Mosely. Vivian Taylor, Carol
Carawan, Ginny Sturm, Evelyn
Oray. Dana Brewer, Betty Atkinson, Linda Jarman. Barbara Poland. Ginny Summers, Regina
Collins, Joan Meadows, Carol
Combs. Betsy McCorkle. June
McLaughlin, and Judy Partrea.
Committee chairmen are Jo
Ann Self and Mary Anne Lipford, script; Ann Hubbard.
dance; Marian Russ, lighting;
Brenda isbel. stage manager;
Becky Lane, props; Sandra Cowan, costumes; Peggy Thorpe and
Charlotte Brooks, programs: Pat
Hudson, tickets; Betty Sue Owen
and Ann Fentress, publicity;
Pegey Tant. make-up; Linda Edwards, music: Melanie Wilkes
and Judy Woodyard, scenery

Longwood Forum
The Longwood Forum is
sponsoring a discussion on international affairs next Monday afternoon at 4:45 p.m.
in the Student Lounge.
As Ulia is to be a very
informal discussion, everyone
not only to attend
but also to participate. There
mil be no panel, and everyone will be frs* to ask any
question and to make any
observation or comment.
No time limit nas been set
in order that anyone can leave
whenever he desires. Free
cokes will be served to all
attending.

Detrich Selects
Colonnade Staff
For New Year

Theme Unknown,
Students Elect
Court Nominees
Madame Marguerite Yourcenar
of ail epistle telling Of the life
Hal tirm - of the great Roman
I :ijp< tor of the .second century.
A critic of the S.iturda\ Ki-\ii-vi
has ntadi the following comment:

i

r Indlffei

and historical
ages must find the Hadrian here
ill a full an:

roll worth knowing; by an

No. 13

Junior Dance Theme Set
For Unveiling On Saturday
'Divots' To Perform
In 'Parisian Square'
By Donna Krantzen
The annual Junior Dance presented this year by the class of
1MB will be held February 25 in
the Longwood gymnasium from
8 to 12.
Music for the semi - formal
dance will be furnished by the
Divots, an eight piece combo
well known around the Roanoke
area. The Divots, formerly
known as the "Shades." have
played frequently at VPI. The
combo is made up of college
boys and they have a vocalist.
This year is the first time a
combo will replace the traditional orchestra to play for the
Junior Dance.

French Novelist
To Visit College,
Deliver Lecture

Madame Marguerite Yourcenar, a French novelist, will visit
LoogWOOd College, Wednesday.
[March 1. Madame Yourcenar
will speak to Interested students
at one o'clock in West Wing 106
Oil "The Novelist's Problem in
ling with History "
Born In Brussels
Madame Yourcenar,' born in
Brussels of French descent, has
i.night at Sarah Lawrence Colj lege. She has written plays and
translated Virginia Woolf's
I The Waves into French. Her historical novel, Hadrian's Memoirs,
won the Prix Fenuna, one of the
four major French literature
troph:
This novel, the product of
Colonnade editor - elect Judy
years of research in
Detnch has announced the following staff for the 1%1 student Greek and Latin documents.
was abandoned again and again.
literary magazine.
The editorial staff will be di- Finally Madame Yourcenar sucvided into four departments: es- ceeded in putting down in print
Nuy short story, art,, and poetry. the ideas she has carried in her
Each department will consist of head for twenty ye.irHadrian's Memoirs
three staff members, the first
one listed being head of her diHadrian's Memoir's || written
vision.
These members are as follows:
essay, Gayle Arnn, Mary Jo
Bartley. Jean Pollard; poetry.
Eleanor Kevan. Alice Joy Peele.
Rebecca Wilburn: short story.
Mary Kay Rice, Donna Humph
lett. Linda Poff.
Melanie Wilkes and Judy
Woodyard will be co-art editors.
Josie O'Hop has been chosen
tant business manager. Gay
nor Vanlandingham, circulation
manager, and Judy Smith, head
typist, comprise the rest of the
business staff heads.
The new staff will edit the May
issue of the Colonnade.

The candidates for this war's
May Day Queen and court have
been chosen. The following girls
have been selected as nominees
for the queen and maid of honor.
Betty Jane Allgood, Fran Gallahan. Sue Gosnell, Judy Harris.
and Beverly Kersey.
The nominations for the court
are Josie O'Hop, Ginny Summers, Sandy Little, Zee Tapp.
Lois Peters, Jo Savage. Nan McLaughlin, Mac Brown, Sue
Spicer, Betty Rice Dawson. Vanetta Remaine, Brenda Smith,
Dottle Gills, and Betty Wood.
The election will be February
27.
The Queen and her court are
selected only on the basis of their
beauty.
The theme of May Day will be
released within the next three
weeks. May Day activities are
scheduled to take place May 6,
and it is hoped that everyone
will participate.

Hoar
Forum
Discussion

Spectrum of Pnple
The gym will be decorated In
a spectrum of purple around the
theme "Parisian Square." The
—Staff Photo
COMMITTEK HEADS (left to right) P. Tolleson. S. Wise, L. ceiling, made from blue cheeseDavenport. V. Kemp. D. Snow. G. Jones, and P. Norman discuss cloth for a "heavenly" effect,
will be at the level of the balJunior Dance plans.
cony. The walls will be arrayed
i with various shades of lavender
j crepe paper with a mural on
I each wall depicting a Parisian
scene.
The couples will enter under
an arch of triumph and dance
around a fountain which will be
situated in the middle of the
floor. Statuettes will be arranged
: around the fountain with purple
The coming Spring plays, given Venable; Chauffeur, Randy Kell- lights playing on them. All lighter.
by the Longwood Players and
! ing will be affected by variethe Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
Cast in "Arms and the Man," I gated colors of floor lights. The
jointly, will be presented on by George Bernard Shaw, are handstand will be arranged like
Founder's Day week end, March Mary Beth Olson portraying | a sidewalk cafe.
22-25.
Raina. Bobbie Caples as CathIntermission Parties
Casts Announced
arine. Ernie Posey as BluntsDuring intermission the soCasts for the plays have been chille. Liz Deichmann playing rority rooms will be opened and
announced. Characters in "The Louka, Cab Venable as Sergis, refreshments will be served.
Man Who Died Laughing," by Al Hiss as Petgoff, Ed Baker as While the dance i.s in progress
Dr. James Wellard. are Gerald,
I and "Bo" Blue as an of- the freshman commission will
der Blackburn; Florence. ficer.
sell refreshments.
Matilda Conley. Miss McDougall,
No smoking will be allowed in
Repertory Introduced
Betty Atkinson; Lidia, Judy
m but the Student Lounge
The
plays
are
being
presented
Partrea; Saul Kober Jerry
may be used for that pu
Professor Tezel, Ernie In repertory, and many of the All those attending the dance
Posey; Brooks, Ed Baker; Fer- same students have been cast in must also enter and iMVg
cuson, Alan Stein: Roberts. Cab each production. Repertory is the through the Student Lounge
presentation of two plays which
The receiving line will Include
alternate on four evenings,
play will be staged on Dr. and Un Francis G. Lankford, Jr., Dean Ruth B. Wilson,
the first and third nigh'
Wellard's play will be presented Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bobbltt,
Barbara Dowd, the preaton the second and fourth nights.
Concerning repertory, Ginnia
Chapman,
technical director,
said, "We are tl
nothing
Mary livril hOCOU, editor m this year winch is new in the
chief of the Rotunda for 1161 63 educational theatre, but is often
DOUBOed the newspaper's done in the professional tl
its success will depend or. the rorial staff.
Ann Aget i lophomore from il tion Of the student body and
Farmville form I
::ig as the community."
ditor. will take the position
Production "HIM"
Of m.uuiMiirj editor. Working as
<in of a play in
nit managing editor will"
be mother sophomore from unprecedented in the experience
Richmond. Neal Banks.
of the PI aye i
in WeiSophomore Donna Fi
laid. ;
Of English
from Portsmouth will serve as has pi
portunity of
.y for the Orel
man Donna Humphlett of Peters' ditor Gayle
Din ' tin) "The Man Who Died
Arm. a •ophomors from afar Laugh.
'.omore
h and
tron Himpton drama
ant diI
!v BhOlton, Mrs
from Richmond, desk editor, will David Wiley Will direct "Arms
mother freshman, Doris and the Man." and Cecil Kidd
Smith of Roanor:<
ing, her and !:
I Junior from as assistant director and
bUTf will serve as
mann
with Junior Sue Beardmore of Cincinnati. Ohio, as as- Play, I
Ing with

Play Casts Selected;
Repertories Planned

Micou Chooses
Editorial Staff
For Fiscal Year

imagination informed and controlled by scholarship, Miss
uar brea1'
into the
enigmatic data concerning the
man and communicd
of the multifarious
he ruled."
ilame You
an adof Faulkner Thoreau. and
Dos Possos. She bell indebted
to American university 111
for their courtesy She
Ing Longwood in connection with
*■ Scholars Program.

dent of the freshman class, the
it of the junior class, and
the dance chairmen, Patsy SkelUa and Ann Wells
The favors will be cards carrying out the basic color scheme

of white and purple.
Tickets are on sale this week
in the smoker at 11.50 per couple.
After the dance there will be a
atherlng In the Junior Rec to
which all are invited.
Committee Heads
Committees of the dance are
theme, Diana Snow; music, Pattie
Norman: tickets, Gayle Jones;
advertisement, Emily Smith; favors. Betsy Wilson; decorations,
Sandra Wise and Lynn Davenport: invitations, Virginia Kemp;
MM] technical and lights, Mary
Lou Wood and Page Tolleson.
In summing UP their feelings
about the dance Patsy and Ann
said. "We've had a lot of fun
working together and everyone
has cooperated We feel that this
will be one of the best dances at
I nod and hope to see everyone there

Group To Stage
AeschylusDrama
For LC Lyceum
"The Oresteia" of Aeschylus
will be presented in Jarman Hall
March II at B DO pm. by Plavcrs
Incorporated, the longest runll
'..I n pertory company m the United State
This acting MI inn of one of
tin in;
of Orach trag'MI on television
in I960 by "Omnibus." The three
: the on tola Trilogy
have been adapted Into one
evening by Leo Brady.
The company he recently
n off Broadway en-

' the Carnegie Ran
Playhouse In New York city
trips
of the
of Defense to en(Continued on page Si
■

■

Staff Photo

' Continued on page 3i

Chapman or an assistant director,
In i.s badly needed.

REHEARSING FOR "THE M\\ WHO I'll I D LANGHING,
J. Partrea looks up ,i- \ I'.l.u klinni . . .hires to M. ( onlry.

r
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Hats Off
—to those who attend the forum discussion next
Monday.
—to proiVssoi- whip hold extra, optional class
meetings on then* own time for the [food of their student-.
—to the YW<'A Cabinet for a fine, weeklong program of religious emphasiB.
—to early birds who wake their slothful roommates for class*
—to two former Rotunda editors for much-needed

UTTU MAHKAMPUS »*•*Library's Old Brick
Mourns Past Years
By Bettte Jane Stegafl
many yi era i stood faithf;
i
I md sturd:
: thing I hold
to me, the stacks!
i
iy a bull dozer ripped
in
;;t. They said
was for tlie good of the school,
I:n a mudhole I
feel doubtful.
I'm
brick numb
I tor many
have witnessed many
■ I to 1000 block of
the library.
From my position I saw many
engaged In activities.
I
A re the couples looking
for books?? I'vi sat beside Dr.
Bwertfeger as he hmm . . . hmm
. . . read his Indexes and table
of contents. Hmm . . . Fresh
men frequently debate In my
01
Ing from "Pea
the Oedipus Comp|
what group
came by today?"
Opinions of professors I
dents "hurriedly" read parallel
are voiced quit* freely. If only
I could get out of this mudhole,
POT

encouragement, advice, and time.
—to those v. ho restrain themselves from spreading rumors.
—to the major-minor elections chairman for a
difficult job being well done with little recognition.
—to editorial readers.

Upside-Down Values?
Among college students today there is a prevalent attitude which is doing as much as any lack of
progressive educational measures to retard the processes Of higher learning. That attitude is the profess- 'If YOU'LL THINK to-cx A K*I tictutt*—r I
ed indifference of most collegians to the academic in
their lives. It is "out" to go to college for reasons intellectual, or at least to admit going to college for
such. It is "in" to be mediocre. The "curvebreaker"
can be downright unpopular.
We have an upside-down set of values academically. This is not entirely the students' fault. Our society
lias made the "average student." the "average housewile." the "average citizen" some sort of standard to
he adhered to Instead of a symbol of the norm.
Certainly it is easier to he mediocre, and some of
us will never achieve any pinnacles of scholastic sucBy Mary Beth Olson
New York. On Sunday night in
cess. There is no blame in this, nor is there any in
The Longwood faculty and ad- the year of 1933 she first enemphasizing qualities other than grades. We cannot
all he straight "A" students. Hut we can all give ministration is comprised of sev- countered Mr. Marvin Schlegel.
"Eating is one of the dearest
eral married couples. Since most
credit where credit is due.
of us are incurably romantic and things in her life," said Dr.
insatiably curious, perhaps you Schlegel. Therefore, it is aphave wondered how they met— propriate that this couple met in
their first impressions of one an- the John J. Cafeteria of the Uniother—and their reasons for set- versity. On weekdays two
streams of traffic surged down
tling in Farmville, Virginia.
Mr. Clark, who manages our the cafeteria lanes. However. It
dining hall, while in Washington. was Sunday night—a young lady
was absent-mindedly entering the
We have iu-t experienced what we feel and hope D. C, encountered two friends non-existent cafeteria line, when
who persuaded him to Join them
was ,-i very successful Religious Emphasis Week on
for a nightcap. Soon after the she hard a soft-spoken mascuour campus. Our theme of "Keep Looking Up" was men were seated two young line voice say, "If you go down
not merely ;i slogan for one week but a thought which ladies entered the cocktail lounge that line, you won't get anything
we should keep in our minds and hearts throughout after an evening at the theatre. to eat!" She turned and saw the
the years ahead. If we "Keep Looking Up-" we will One of the gentlmen accom- gentleman smiling warmly.
"It was his smile that first attruly share the love and power that comes from above. panying Mr. Clark was acq- tracted me," said Mrs. Schlegel.
quainted
with
the
ladies;
introIn our discussion.- and talks this past week, we
Eight years after their first enductions were made. Little did
were made more conscious of the deeper essentials of Mr. Clark realize that he was counter the Schlegels were
married—to this day they still
life. These thoughts, in which we should find our own ga/ing at his future bride.
remember their first words to
answer-, Bhould he put into action now through our
Courtship By Mail
each
other.
daily Christian living.
Mrs. Clark was under the imMrs. Schlegel recommends "go1. What is the length, depth, breadth, and height pression that the distinguished ing to graduate school" to capgentleman across the table was
of your faith'.'
ture a Mrs. degree.
L'. What controls you the crowd, circumstances. very tall, i After they were
Their first years together were
married
she
confessed
her
disconsequence . noble convict ions, or Christ'.'
■MS, They visited Charillusionment — when Mr. Clark
.".. Who or what is your Master'.'
stood up he was much shorter lottesvffle and the University of
Virginia and William and Mary
4. What doe- your worship mean to you'.'
than she had imagined!'
in Wllliamsburg. Mrs. Bel
ho all things work for good'.'
"I was certainly not thinking was enchanted by both of the colWe should examine our faith to strengthen our of marriage," said Mr, Clark. He
beliefs, and we must remi mber to always "Keep Look- tried to "hold onto his freedom." leges and expressed a desire to
live and work at both. As fate
ing Up" t<> feel the real present
However, when he entered Offi- would have It. the Schlccels se—YWCA cer's Candidate School, they con- cured positions at William and
tinued their courtship by mail. Mary in Norfolk — which closed
At last he realized that marriage a week after their arrival! Mrs.
was imminent. He was thwarted Schlegel did have an opportunity
Letter To The Editor
by the fact that he was not al- to attend the Willtamsburi' collowed to leave camp. Therefore, lege of which she'd dreamed. She
the future Mrs. Clark was re- also lived In Charlottesvillo due
sponsible for buying the wedding to Doctor Schlegel's change of
license, choosing her wedding position.
band, talking to the minister, and
It was at the University of Virarranging the church service.
ginia that the Schlegels beI think that we should be told
Dear Editor
At 2 a.m. Mr. Clark ar- friended Dr. Lancaster's daugh1 lia\e IIUUIN
a little more shout the procedure
d In Washington, D. C. once ter <Dr. Lancaster is a former
.: followed tf we are j again — only twelve hours be- : PI lent of Longwood College i
inn the reused 0U< ystein
II..it went into effect tl..
id it. I feel that this
the ceremony. The wedding and heard that Longwood was in
new procedure Is a more mature turned into a mock heroic rout.
taf i understand tint etofa |
of a history profc
tudentl are dcal- s, 1 enty-eight of his fellow offl!;-t of QH me
When Mrs. Schlegel located
D, and we are fort;;.
mber of ems to winch each stu| cere were changing trains in Farmville, Virginia, on the map
dent in Mi i
entitled, IN treated as mature adults. j Washington and decided to atcried, "I Just can't go
ks«p in cord "( tha However, 1 <to feel that we tend their classmate's wedding, there!" Her husband persuaded
lark was married with full j her to take a look at the college—
nmnbtr of el
eea taken. should be more Informed
when x itudenl take* n
I bOPl tliat you can make nu- military honors — kissed by 78 and she In turn was persuaded
men!
cuts then she is entitled to the a more informed student.
to stay by the prospect of living
Mr and Mrs. Clark left Florida in Doctor Simkins' red - brick
oat is then banded In aa an
nk you.
"with certain misgivings" to Join house surrounded by pine trees
cut
A Junior
the Longwood administration.
and by the time of year—It was
wtut i do not understand i
"I enjoy the girls," said Mr. May Day!
what happens *hen
Clark. His wife likes Longwood
"It reminded me a little of
bSI mil
is,- ,if an
lUee of the "nice, friendly at- England when I looked out the
I
I
lie
reused
cut
-.\
-I,
in
is
Infirmary IHneei. or i
titude of students and faculty." window of the Weyanoke Hotel."
an eXCUaed absence. literally a revised method of re"I'm ashamed to tell you," said Mrs. Schlegel I'
in tin' oast of an Infllrmai i 11 POrtiBf rills, de-iicned to elimmuttered
Mr Clark. "I've been fond of the college, the campus,
inate
sniiie
of
lie
book
work
inease doss one give tier tup i,> her
in
the
food
!
(or ttiirty- and the girls.
profi
volved in refolding HOIdlS,
• " He and his wife both
"The girls are Just about my
I sue: I he revised system, the KeI
and they have
said Mrs. Schler.el "I
ii v olfiee keep* ., record of
fn nd thai Longwood not only can't imagine a teaching situab| '
v.u-h. each atedeai'a iieesed cuts and exudes a "friendly" atmosphere, tion I'd enjoy more than this."
dot
iffiee take earn "In n an men ill miliee fur a »tu- but also It Is located close to their
College Dance
ilenl mines rn lioin a professor,
of II
leenu like a .
Mr. Myers, a business proteecon!
| ,| i [,.,,[ thai atadaat'a rsssrd is abashed. daughter and their two granddaugh
sor, and Mrs. Myers, a e
I
It lbs has exeiisrd ruin on reCafeteria Meeting
for the Longwood bank, a"
re the ttm>
ciird. she Is mil issued an o\cr
Dorothy Schlegel was atBM college Western Pennstraight.
i ill noliee — Kdilor I
tending Columbia University In sylvania. She was a Freshman

wrimfo*

what I couldn't blackmail people with! Net only with opinions.
bat tin robberies I've seen could
keep a police chief busy for a
month just filling out the reI've seen students almost fight
because there was only one copy
of "Venn.- Between Us" by the
two big K's I've cushioned
many a head while many slept
and many wept.
I'll nuss all these things the
laughter, the seldom silence, the
study, the big bonfire in the
us, tin- toils (belli
and moneyi. . .Yes, I'll miss
them all.
'AI:\ day for the past three
day- I've been moved to a different mudhole. There are rumors
among my (allow bricks that
we're to lx used for the foundation of the new laundry. If this
la true, then I guess there Is
thing to the old saying that
"Everything comes out In the
wash." I hope so anyway, because I'm too young to rest In
peace.

Marital Teams On Faculty
Enlighten Curious Campus

'Keep Looking Up"

and he was a Junior. It was a
romantic occasion when they
first met—the Annual Sodbusters
Ball—a college dance guaranteed
to bring upper classmen and
freshmen together.
What was Mr. Myers's first
sion of his future wife?
"Well. I married her, didn't I?"
In l'.MI. a book salesman told
the Myerses about a position
that was open in the Longwood
faculty. They climbed into their
1941 Mercury and sped to FarmMile. Virginia.
"Ever since I've been here
I've liked the college and the
town better than any small col-

Ige or town I've been in." said
Mr. Myers. He feels that the college as a whole "has a nicer
group of girls and a nicer student body" than any college with
which he has been acquainted.
Itolh From Midwest
Doctor Landrum. the head of
Longwood's business department.
and his wife were both from the
Midwest and were employed at
I Longwood when they met.
Mrs. Landrum, a physical education instructor, has had numerous Job offers from other colleges, but "We are particularly
fond of Virginia girls," said Doci Continued on page 41

Cut System Revision

—Buff Pbou
M U CYCLORAMA obtained lor .larnian Auditorium is displayed by <iinnia Chapman.

large backing of a light
color used to obtain special ef
fects in the theatre The beautiful sky seen through the window in "Hedda Gabler" was proI by using the old "eye"
curtain. By changing the light
pattern the "eye" adjusts to difBj Nee] Hanks
t moods Sunsets, clear skys,
ns unyiinng at all is posslJarman Auditorium has a new
i IT, ati
a twenty by eight
foot cyclorama The longed-for
Trying to hang the new eighty
tion final
■ 'I Just foot drop in a forty foot opening
md lav unobnt. d dJiflCUltli Because the
trusively m the Jarman workhad twenty extra feet on
shop until time could be found
lldS that were out of sight
to hang It.
arms had to be attached
la a cyclorama? It's a
i Continued on page 4)

New Cyclorama
Recently Bought
For Auditorium
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News Summary

LC Faculty Member
f* Former Hockey Star

Study Suggests Cut
In National Security
The United Stntcs's spending
on national security could be reduced by more than half in the
next ten years if an acceptable
disarmament agreement were
achieved, a special study has
concluded, By that time, the cutback could amount to 23 billion

dollars ■ year.

The study by the Bureau of the
d that the annual
level of national spending of 45.(1
billion dollars "might well decline to 22.4 billions by 1970." The
in most directly affected
would be U. S. contributions to
n economic development.
More money would be available
for this purpose if disarmament
ware concluded.

Three Aston - African nations
put before the United Nations
Security Council Friday their
plan for peace in the Congo—includlng use of force if necessary
by Tinted Nations troops to stop
civil war.
In addition to authorizing use

of force the resolution urges:

Duke Tops Nary,
Tech Trims UVa
In Court Capers
l>\ Sue Iteurdmore
Duke took command of the
game Saturday night and squeezed to a .
■ •! y (Her N.i\ y
In a non-conferenco basketball
battle. With only twelve minutes
renu
ed, Duke
romped ahead 11 points and from
then on it was any man's game.
Art Heyman. sophomore star for
Duke, dropped in a free throw
in the final second and clinched
the win for the Blue Devils who
now stand 18-4 for the season.
The Middies ontMorad the Blue
Devils from the floor, but Duke
hit 2!» of 47 foul shots.
It seems as if the Un;
of Virginia's basketball team is
trying to equal its football records (29 consecutive losses' as
they lost their 19th game to Virginia Tech at Blacksburg Saturday. The Gobblers were leading
f.n-23 at halftime. The final score
Tech 10">. UVA 70. Only one
other Cavalier team has ever
lost that i
IBM.
Indiana racked up an easy win
in Big Ten play by stompli w:
consm BMfl Indiana had previlosl three straight garnet
but Olympian Wlat Bellamy led
the determined Hoosier team with

i immediate evacuation from
the Congo of all Belgian and foreign mercenaries. i2> halting of
ail states of departure of such
personnel to the Congo, '3> imd impartial investigation into the death of former
Premier Lumumba.
\ neu defeats nitstees in the
kidnap-murder trial of Melvin
(lees, Jr.. contradicted the
testimony of two earlier witnesses this week.
Twenty-one year old night club
i Pat Houtt. former
common-law wife of Roes, testified that she alone saw Rees off
Norfolk on his way to play
in a Washington night spot January 11. 1980, the night the governHunt charged that Rees abducted
the Jackson family in Louisa
County. She also said she had not
seen anyone else until the next
morning.
1
r, Glenn Moser, Rees' long
time chum and the person that
informed authorities that the mumay have kidnapped and
slain the Jackson family, testified that he was present the evedeparted, and Mary
Scarborough. Motor's friend, testlfled that Moser and Pat Routt
In the Norfolk beach-front
of the four about 9
o'clock, singing and playing a
i
! y< ar old musician
I possible death penalty if
convicted here in the U. S. District Court.
President Kennedy Thursday
prodded the nation's governors to
once so a billion dollars in
federal funds can be poured into
road and school projects that
would put more men to work.
Kennedy asked their cooperation
"to speed these and other pubhe programs to strengthen the
economy in your area and
throughout the nation."

i* nrollment (.rows,
Highlander March

A census report in The Tulane
Hullabaloo of Tulane University
in New Orleans, Louisiana, shows
that 3.(1 million persons are enrolled in colleges and professional schools. This is a 50 per
cent increase in the past five
-.cars.
The B. C. Bee of Bridgewater
College announced plans for a
• h, 11 v p:e baking contest. All
students of Bridgewater are eligible, except home economics
It Is interesting to note
:':; points. Top MOIW for the Badwas Ron Jackson who scor- that last year all entries and
winners were boys.
ed M points.
The Highlanders, the Scottish
Northwestern, sparked by the
skillful shooting of Bill Caeeiator band of Radford College, preovercame a ten point lead held sented their annual concert Febby Illinois and moved ahead II ruary 17. The band marched in
Christmas parade in New
fiO midway through the second
half of a fast paced basketball York and the Oyster Bowl parade
game Saturday It was a mish- in Norfolk during the fall quarter.
it for Illinois who hist by Other trips are planned for the
six points, .
months.
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—Staff Photo

WORKING AT DESK, Miss Rebecca Brokenbrough determines marks for her physical education classes.

Classes To Compete
For Color Cup Lead
By Lois Peters
With the Red and Whites in the
lead for the color cup, the Green
] and Whites will try to gain
ground in the next color cup
competition, class basketball
and volleyball. Tentative dates
have been set for the games.
They are scheduled to begin on
March 8 or 9 and continue
the next week.
Eight Practices
All persons participating in
these games must attend eight
scheduled practices unless they
are enrolled in a physical education class that is teaching basketball or volleyball. Many of the
classes are lacking a sufficient
number of players to make a
team. In order to keep the competition keen, all girls who are
interested in playing for their re-

Swimming Meet
Rulings Require
Eight Practices
By "Lefly" Snyder
"On your mark, get set, go!"
Tin familiar phrase will soon be
echoing through the Longwood
pool a.s the Class swimming meet
draw near. The date for the
competition has been set for
April 13.
Under the supervision of the
H20 Club, special pr.ictn
sion- for developing swimming
men • skills and techniques will
be hold each Thursday at 5 p.m.

spective classes are requested to
get their required practices.
Class Managers
Ann Simmons and Alma Jean
Wright are serving as class basketball managers for this year.
It l- their duty to be sure the
basketball games have the necessary officials for the games.
Serving as class volleyball
managers are sophomores Lefty
Snyder and Gibby Britt. They
will be responsible for handling
all officials for the volleyball
games.
beginning February 23.
To be eligible to take part in
the swimming meet a student
must have eight practices. These
practices may be obtained in the
following ways: 11 > eight practice
lesatons which meet at ."> p.m.
each Thursday. IS) enrollment
in a swimming class (equal to
four practices, and four additional practice sessions which
::.i ' Thursday at 5 p.m.. '3'
four regular "rec" swims and
four of the practice sessions
: i at 5 p.m. on Thursday.
A student must have a minimum of four of the special
practic'
be eligible
to participate in the swimming
meet.
IT the Green and
whites won the swlmmli
competition. "Sinkers" are invited to come out and cheer
their team to voctory.

By Janice Harris
She received her training In
One of Longwood's most out- [> Monies. Iowa, was promoted
standing faculty member
Is to captain, and afterward spent
D months oversea*. She
Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough,
associate professor of physical was stationed at the US headquarters in England where much
education.
Miss "B," as she is fondly of the planning for invasion was
known by the student body, came done. She also spent part of her
to Longwood in the fall of 1980. tune In Fontainbleau, France.
Miss "B" doesn't limit her inHi fore coming to Longwood. she
to those of her profession.
was the head of the physical eduspecially enjoys raising
cation department at Saint Mar- She
. MU\ she lias a small gargaret's Episcopal School in Tapden where she grows roses, azalpa hannock.
eas and chrysanthemums. She
Native of Richmond
also enjoys reading, mainly for
A native of Richmond and a
niment, and subscribes to
graduate of Westhampton Col- two currant events magazines,
lege, Miss
B" majored in two professional magazines, and
mathematics and English. two pertaining to flowers.
"Physical education wasn't ofFavorite Hobbies
fered a.s a major then, but I
One of Miss "B" 's favorite
took all the activity courses that
initiated as a member of the hobbles is photography. Any
Mortar Board, which corres- member of the varsity hockey
ponds to our Alpha Kappa team can vouch for that statement. She never attends a game
Gamma on a larger scale.
In \m Miss "B" played in the without her camera and Is
posing the team and getfirst National Hockey Tournament ever to be played in ting "action shots."
When asked what her primary
America. She played again on
lie replied with
the team in 1924. The teams
weren't organized as formally as a smile, "I think that's obvious—
they are now, according to Miss •poits." Miss "B" has no favor"B." Students of Westhampton ite as far as sports are conand Sweet Briar and graduates cerned. "I like them all, and the
of Bryn Mawr and Vassar were MM I'm participating in at the
members of the team. Miss "H" moment is the one I like best."
played inner for these tournaments. In 1925 their team was invited to play an English touring
team in America, which was an
'( xperience."
Army Life
One of the most interesting
phases of Miss "B"s life involves,)
her three and a half years in
Preparations for the H20
the army. She was one of the
pageant, "The
Hrsi two women in Virginia to be spring water
Confederacy," bo bs held on
sworn into the Army.
March l(i and 17 are well under

Chairmen Solicit
Flags, Costumes
For Water Fete

Players Group
(Continued lrom page 3i

ray

Sue Hi ardmore, chairman of
script, met with her committee
composed of Claudia Wilson and
Morag Nocher < co-chairmen of
•he pageanti. Dibby Mohr. and
Mary Byrd Micou. The script
has been completed, and the
music for each number has been
select, d
The chairmen of the various
numbers have been notified, and
ill begin February
27.
Many confederate hats, flags,
and BQStlimnS an .still needed for
id' i bow A
iving access
to pr >PS of thi type should contact Morag Nocher, Claudia Wilson, o ■ i
Haiti
These
will not be used in the

tertain troops in Korea, Japan
the European command and the
Arctic Circle.
Members of the company are
graduates of the Catholic Uniof America in Washington, D. C, noted for the many
Broadway hits which have originated in the theatre thi ri
The idea which became PlayH Incorporated came to Father Hartke, head of the speech
and drama department of Catholic University. Players Incorporated was created to bring
good productions of theatre elas
lid to places that might never
in. a will a- to provide
Anyone interested in helping
a way for the graduating stu- with the pageanl
n up on
dents to apply their skill and the MHO bulletin board under the
talents.
commltti '■ of her choice.

Co*****" $i IMI, 'Hi COC* COl» COM»*MV COCA cot* AMOCO*! MM H«tTIMO TBA1.1*" ■

Rotunda Staff
(Continued from page I)
■ the staff as exchange
editor will be freshman I
Rlppey from Richmond. Junior
Pagi Tolleeon from Qoj
wile will terve as makeup editor.

6 10 7-36514*

Take A
Study Break

At Your
COLLEGE
SNACK BAR

Sec Our Line Of
CHARM BRACELETS
and CHARMS
• Longwood Seal
• Longwood Pennant

PRACTICING I'.Xshlll.AI I. .skills I) Harrison lilt* ball
as J. still and A. Snead try to box her in, while another varsity
ft i--.luii.iii S. C'arr, moves to the play.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER

M*****

Sf-t" 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!
Bottiid undir niUioNtj el U» Urn-Coil Compaqi tf
Lynchburf Coca-Cola Bottllnc Works, Inc.. I.ynohburi. Va.
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Longwood Role
As Refugee Site
Defined By CD
Bj Mar] i<> Bartley
Thi
li
I

In

in i

anyone Interested in obtainisuea of the Coionade
'■ to stop by the

b ".'. ■ en 3

i: 5 ;> m. on Thursday,
ary 23. The issues dating
from :'Mi to the present, offer an Interesting account of
f ( \pression

ood.

B

and
beci

ipply

iii'
■

Pi

I mty.
Refugee Area

Ao
F.
lin. civil
tor
Pi ■ ce Edward O
irmville
gee an
M
log, Injured refugee! iron,
suci;
Ik and other tai
area
■' eare ol
our i
Stored In Wl ■
of Uenu Including bed
oxv
of
mo!:
irarii ty <>f
bi B hospital equipmenl which

wou
■ attack Perishable mediclni are
being kepi In refrigeratora hi
Stevens Hall.
Kim T'l-ncv Equipment
An i
par; <il iln' < ni'
mi; '
I '

being stored al the Farmvffle
municipal warehouse Insfa ad ol
at I.oncwood.
Dr i
i

■

Research Grant
In Music Study
Awarded Molnar
to Dr.
. nt the

Loi

;|s

Kappa Delia Pi
Holds Banquet
In L( Tea Room
Kappa Delta PI, honorary education society, held its annual
banquet on Thursday, February
Hi, at B :m P m HI the Tea Room
t<> welcome new members Into the
organization.
The original speaker had an
attack of pneumonia and WM
not able to comf. Dr. Francis G.
Lankford, Jr., who was to tie the
alternate guesl speaker, became
HI. and Mis
Ruth I!
WUaon
read in speech. "TBa Ma ter
Teacher" was
tin topic
ol
Dr. Lankiord's speech, and it
nted the characterlatl
"i"i ii acher.
Those ;II the banquet
the old .HHI new memben wen

-i

rani
.'.: enable
i by Dr.
in Colonial Vir-

;

v

Lecture

i "f ilr,by Dr. Molnar In
a lecture to the Institute of
Southern Culture ai Loncwood
lasl July. Tins lecture, and other
. .it the Inslilnt
III
iin.
Dr. Molnar received ins doc.'iili 'lie I'
i

—Staff Photo
POWER HOUSE SMOKE STACK rises to the right of the former Farmville Elementary
School, now temporary Longwood library.

Thirty Second Blast

coming
coni'in- i
"inn and Oratorio

■lble for the operation ol an emern
th Dr. (
local <iix-

RichCollege

I

menls. local

Vorkrould be

Annual Institute
Begins Lectures
For 1961 Series

Old Colonnades

Indicates New Alarm

..e

and Hi.- Cincinnati
•

•■

'

ft

The Fire Drill Committee has
. Ive
,is a recently changed its regulation
'1 and orchestral di- regarding the warning siren. In
have the future, a fire drill will be
signalled by a thirty second blast
'i.
( cinnati on the siren and fire horns instead of the five short blasts on
i
the siren previously used.
irttelea PabUahed
Li the case of a real fire, the
A number of Dr. Molnar"s articles have been published in po- siren will continue until dlsconll journal^, and he rein iv "ii sented a paper on the
results of his pn
arch to
thi i nchb
inter of The
Colonial Dames of America.

i nected by the fire department.
This change has been made so
that it will be possible to distinguish it from the siren used by
the city. Thus it will be possible
j to have the same type of signal
for drills as would be employed
I in the event of an actual fire.
Students are reminded of the
regulations for a fire drill as
stated in the Student Handbook:
Night Drills — Shut the windows; leave on overhead lights;
take coat, shoes, book, towel, and
i scarf; leave doors open and go
! single file to the designated
! exits: do not play with fire ex1
tinguishers or fire sirens.
Day Drills — Students must
Mrs. Eva Haley of Keysville
has replaced Mrs. Edith Wamsley leave classes immediately upon
in the college infirmary. Mrs. hearing the fire siren; all inHaley is a graduate of the Medi- structors, day students, and
cal College of Virginia and previ- members of the administrative
oualy held a position with South- , staff are requested to leave the
side Hospital as day supervisor. building: persons leaving the
She also did relief work as well ! buildings should exit through the
I nearest door.
as private duty.
About one year ago Mrs. Haley
hi came Inti n lad in working
In re and spoke to Dr. Graziani,
• Continued from page 2)
college physician, about obtainto the back pipe on which to n
She said that she enjoyed the tend the curtain. The completed
id found them very i Id et is a curtain that almost
' mul
mbracei I
Mrs
Garland of Wor- playing area, and makes anv
'ii ■ ne to ill" I.oi.rwuod in- sort of de.-ired background posl.imar
after seven- sible.
with Dr. H. C. AlexThe new cyclorama is a very
ol I aiiir.ille Mis Garland
definite
asset to Longwood procompl
•: rung at
ductions. Though it is not Hi
1
Deneral Hospital.
Brat, it is the biggei t and most
lie has held p"
with Smuhside Community Hos- serviceable. It will probablv |>,
for the first time In this
ii 1 Hos.spring's
Longwood
Plaj
pltal,
.'. ■
Virginia,
When asked how .she liked productions.

Haley, Garland
Serve Infirmary
As New Nurses

Dr. and Mis. Richard B.
Brooks. Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss.
Dr. Donald Wesley, Dr. Charles
H. Patterson, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
i) Tun.IT. Mi-s Rate G.
In ni. and MlaS Wilson.
Kappa D
a national
ty for those inil ill the teaching profeslon. To be eligible lor member
ship, i
he at !•
junior and in the utper fifth of
.drill body scholastically

Eight Sororities
Begin Week Of
Formal Rushing
The eight national sororities on
the Longwood campus are in
the midst of their formal rushing
program. Those sorities having
lias are: Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Sigma Tau. Delta Zeta. Kappa
Delia. Sigma Kappa, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and Zeta Tau
Alpha.
The first teas were held on
Tuesday, February 21, in the
chapter rooms. The second teas
will be held tonight, February
22. Signing of the preferential
bids will follow these ii
Bids will be issued Thursday,
February 23, at 12:00 by Dean
Wilson, advisor for the Panhellenic group. Formal pledging will
follow at 5 p.m. in the chapter
rooms.
Phi Mu, the new sorority coloni/iiu' on this campus will have
its first formal tea on Sunday.
February 26. They will complete
their pledging by the first week
in March.

Patronize
The Rotunda
Advcrtizers

New Cyclorama

The sixth annual Institute of
Southern Culture will be held at
Longwood College, April 21, 1961.
The Institute was established at
Longwood in 1**56 to promote the
Study of traditional aspects of
Southern civilization through academic course work, special lectures, and through the publication of research in the field.
The first lecture at 11 a.m.
will be given by Dr. Willard
Throp, professor of English at
Princeton University, on "The
Writer as Pariah in the Old
South.'•
At 4 p.m. Dr. Richard K.
Meeker, associate professor of
i English at Longwood College,
will discuss 'The Shadowy Stories
of Ellen Glasgow."
The final lecture, "Faulkner
'and the South." will be presented
by Dr. James B. Meriwether, asnt professor of English, Unl| versity of North Carolina, at 8:00
p.m.
The lectures will be held in the
lounge of the Student Activities
Building and are open to the public. Materials appropriate to the
lectures will be exhibited in the
Longwood College Library. Financial support for the Institute
been provided by the Longwood College Alumnae Association.
In addition to the spring lectures, the Institute has also
scheduled summer lectures
which will be presented July 26.
1961.

Galle)if Displays
Ross9 Art Work
In Kansas Show
A collection of wood and linoleum cuts by Miss Annie Lee
Ross, associate professor of art
at Longwood College, is now being displayed at an exhibit in the
Birger Sandzen Memorial Art
Gallery. Lindsborg, Kansas.
A pupil of the late SwedlshAmerican post-impressionist
painter. Birger Sandzen, Miss
later taught at Bethany College In Lindsborg as his assistant.
Miss Ross has had a number
of exhibitions of her paintings,
prints and wood and linoleum
cuts, including a one-man show
with the Salina, Kansas Art Asiiion. She also presented a
research paper on "Domestic
Architecture In Virginia" at the
Institute of Southern Culture at
Longwood College last spring.
The lectures at this Institute are
now being printed in book form
and will be available in the near
future.

The Luckless Legion
TIM

by Irwin Capias

Truvtttri Safety S«rvic«

working here she replied, "1 just
111 me all so co-

I andrumi offer
Unique .Motivation
(Continued from pa«e 2i
lor I.(indium, "they are eager to
leai
| io stimulate them
•drum feels that he
aid his wife work as a team—
help
knottier form educa■ i
their
duel
"II i
what girls can
do when properly motivated." he
I f '] thai we are making a
al contribution to the state
lo the nation by preparing
and
business teachers." It is this feelrlbutlon that has
'■ I andrums and
' hlng rewarding rather
than drudirery.
Incurable Romantics of Long-!
I hop* that this I
" null your curi-

I

For Gifts For
Your Sorority Sisters
Visit
Lanscott Gift Shop

George Washington's
SALE—FEB. 22nd
One Table Hooks
$2, $3 & SI Books

22c
$1.22

BIG SPECIAL

on
TYPEWK1TKMI
i Register for the I It I I

QUtl

Weyonoke Book Shop
200 High St.
Farmville, Va.

*VOU CANT SAY I DIDN'T WASN YOU FOLKS
THE ROADS mm IN ICY CONDITION. *

Almost 300,000 casualties occurred on tlippery roads
in 1958.

